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A LETTER ON THE TAX SITUATION
Written by a Man Well Known in Wausau and Who Has

Long Been Conspicuous for His Good Judgment.

The following open letter to Con-
gressman Lenroot from the pen of C.
K. Ellingson of Hawkins, Wis., is
the situation summoned up by a man
of very sound judgment and one who
holds a high position in the world of
business. It should be r_ad by every
taxpayer:

March 24, 1013.
llon. I. T. Lkkroot,

Washington, I>. C.
My Dear Mr. Lenroot:—

Vour valued letter, reviewing the
situation in Wisconsin, lias remained
unanswered because of the rush and
hustle cf thelogging season, now over,
and the hustle to get money enough
to pay our taxes and other enormous
expenses.

and civilization of Wisconsin, and
who must pay for it all. One inspec-
tor comes to inspect little scales, bi t
is not authorized to inspect big
scales. A few weeks later, comes ti e
big scales man. etc.: of course if the
first man had done all he could, jol>s
would be too scarce. Asa result, oi r
county was called on to pay over $lO,-
000.00 last year: we thought that
was high: this year we were called on
for $31,000.00. It would not take
many jumps like that before we
would be forced to turn our homes,
farms and factories over to the state,
blaming our fore lathers for having
brought us up as thrifty and indus-
trious men with a view to a rainy day
and riat consuming all we earn each
day.

Yes, yes, I hope and believe with
you, that, “we shall find a candidate
for governor who will take a business-
like view of this situation and give
the state a sound, solid business ad-
ministration;-' and I would add, one
who would use his influence to weed
out all useless commissions and rj-

store home rule to the people of
Wisconsin. Such a candidate should
and will be elected, no matter what
his views may be on the tariff or
Mexican question.

The state highway laws with its
interlocking tax-eating tendencies is
a disgrace to any civilized common-
wealth and accomplishes nothing but
to give fellows jobs and prevents us
giving our new settlers roads, hit
they msut pay enormous taxes, roads
or no roads.

Indeed, I will say: that I am still as
keenly interested as ever in your
view of the question before us in
Wisconsin and heartily agree with
you, ‘“that our last legislature went
much farther than was justified in
matters of appropriations and that
the increase in our state taxes were
very much higher than was war-
ranted by existing conditions.’’ I
also, with you, endorse the railroad
commission and believe the industrial
commission could be made to work
for the upbuilding and up-lifting of
Wisconsin, both as to the employer
and employee, rather than to dis-
courage manufacturers and drive
them from our state.

As to the university, will say, that
it is an institution which we have all
admired and been proud of, but if we
are to continue to be proud of this
institution, it must get out of poli-
tics and must quit its lobbying.
Furthermore, i do not admire their
present attitude in sending men
around the state, ostensibly for the
purpose of educating us: but the main
etfort is put in talking politics, often
defending socialism, pure and simple,
generally with rank socialistic ten-
dencies, which, by the way is one of
the grievances against the present ad-
minist ration. Their appointed are
strongly socialists, who argue tr.at
this awful taxation is good and the
state will soon get the farms and
other lands and will rent them cheap-
ly to the people, as they do in New
Zealand and Russia. This puts one
in mind of the carpet baggers, in the
South, who told the darkies that, “if
they would put them in office that
they (the carpet baggers) would pile
on the taxes so that the darkies
would be able to buy the land cheap.”

I emphatically agiee with you,
“that ff 1 1. *~me policy was persued
now as while R. M La Follette was
governor, there would lie no com-
plaint on the part of tlie tax payers,
who are willing to pay his just share.”
The total expenditures under his last
administration, was five million dol-
lars; now it is seventeen million dol-
lars. If any of them could show me
what we get now for the twelve mil-
lion excess, which we did not get
then, which benefits anyone but the j
men who have the jobs, I could pay
my share with good grace.

The number of inspectors calling,
who represent the various commis-
sions of the state, would be laughable
if it were not so serious for the
farmers, whof are the main body of
our tax payers, and are tlie people or
class on which we must build our
hopes for upbuilding future thrift

Our county highway commissioner,
Mr. True, wishing to do right and
earn the small salary which he gets,
declares that lie can not under ti e
present law', accomplish anything for
the money we pay him because of the
state supervision and interference,
whicti gives us nothing of what w e
were promised w lien enticed to vote
for state aid for highways.

Your desire Wisconsin
'in the front ranks of progressive
states is very good indeed, but I
think that we must have a better
definition of tlie word progress, or
progressive. I do not think it mat-
ters so much where we stand or
stood, the point is w here are we fac-
ing or heading nowV If the aim is
towards a New Zealand or Russia of
25 years ago, where the state owns
and controls practically all of the
land and industries thru their ap-
pointed commissions, whom people
can never dislodge no matter how in-
competent . r cruel may be, then
1 do not want to progress that way.
If, however, the progress is to Lie for
the re-establishment of home rule, to
build x greater and bigger manufac-

turing and agricultural Wisconsin, to
give each individual an opportunity
to develop and expand in accord w ith
his God given talent, then 1 want
our state to be in the front ranks of
progressive states.

C. K. Ellingson.
Hawkins, Wis.

TO MAGAZINE READERS.
Here is a proposition which should

interest you. 1 have contracted to
secure 500 subscriptions to the Wo-
man's Home Companion and the
American Magazine at greatly reduced
rates. This is positively the last year
that either of these magazines will
ever be sold at less than the regular
subscripiton price of $1.50 per year.

1 have taken this means of establish-
ing a permanent subscription agency
and can handle all magazine’s at the
lowest clubbing rates. 1 hereby
solicit your co-operation and patron-
age. Call me up by phone or write
me concerning the special 2 year offer
for the Woman’s Home Companion
and American.

Hlanchk Armstrong,
Phone 1671 516 McClellan St. adv.

Spring Laxative <md Blood Cleanser

Flush out the accumulated waste
and poisons of the winter months;
cleans your stomach, liver and kidneys
of all impurities. Tatte Dr. King's
New Life Pills; nothing better for
pnrifying the blood. Mild, non-grip-
ing laxatixe. Cures constipation:
makes you feel tine. Take no other.
25c, at pour Druggist. auv.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve for All Sores.

ULECTRIfI J THEATRE \J

Visitors in the city will find
the Electric a good place to
spend an hour or more.

MATINEE
AT 2:30 O’CLOCK EVERY

AFTERNOON

R REELS R
%J OF PICTURES Cr
All Delightfully Entertaining

Directly Opposite Winkclman’s Store
on Third Street

The Smartly Dressed Man
IS usually the object ol envy

dress* just as correctly and s' L 5'
stylishly, letting us make all dp/

most up-to-date styles, em- M i|os i D
ploy the best cutters and lit- g tMf *

ters and see that every gar- L y
ment leaving our workshop y 4 xm I j
is perfectly finished in every *

May we show you out

hardsome stock of For- \ 1 111
eign and Domestic V U. H 9

LOUIS LEAK, Tailor
308 WASHINGTON STREET WAUSAU. WIS.

BASEBALL FRANCHISE
REGAINED.

Matter Settled Out of Court—Bubaer
To Be Manager—Officers Have

Been Elected.

After some exicitement and a little
extra expense, Wausau is to have its
Lumberjack team in the field again
tins year. The local enthusiasts had
their minds trade up to fight and
with the necessary amount on hand
preparations had been made to carry
on a trial and nat to let Freeport
have the franchise until the limit
had been reached. But the necessity
for a fight ended last week when
Bubser. who was the cause of all the
trouble, wanted to get the franchise
for Freeport and then manage the
team himself, made arrangements
whereby Wausau will have baseball
and Bubser as manager. It had been
known for a short time that the crisis
had been reached in Freeport when
the town went dry and there were
other happenings which discouraged
baseball. The players, a good many
of them at last, are here and are hard
at work getting into shape for the
opening contests which are ot long
off. The schedule let out some time
ago. can of coi rse not be used but
nevertheless it is known that the
directors had two schedules made,
one should Freeport be admitted and
the other providing that Wausau
should win the court decision. Mana-
ger Bubsee has several good men on
tab—that is, whom he has just lately
purchased, a shortstop, a pitcher, and
another intielder. He lias about
thirty men on trial and out of these
he had ought to get a good bunch to
make up a team Several meetings
of the baseball enthusiasts were held
last week and officers have been
elected. Frank P. Regner was chosen
president, Pam Peters, treasurer and
secretary. Visits have been made to
the park and but few improvements
will have to tie made. A ground-
keeper has been engaged. Money is
yet being received and a large sum is
on hand now to help carry the team
thtough the year.

LATIN PLAY.

The Latin club of the high school
gave a play last Tuesday evening in
tiie high school auditorium. No
admission was charged and the hall
was tilled to its limit, almost every
seat being singly occupied and some
even crowding in two. The play was
otie based upon “Cicero” and the
scene of the first act was ihe home of
Leutulus, a man who was conspirat-
ing against Cicero. Tiie second act
was tiie home of tiie vestal virgins
and here we see Terentia, the wife of
Cicero, who has come to see whether
the Gods were with her husband or
w hether they were against him. Tlil>
scene was most beautiful and tiie
girls who participated in this act
portrayed tiie characters to perfection.
Following this came a banquet, given
by Cicero and at. which there were
only several friends, and then the
closing act when all the conspirators
were brought before tiie senate for
trial and death. In the third act
about ten girls, who had been work-
ing for several weeks, unde, the
direction of Miss Zelllioefer came be-
fore the audience all dressed in white
and went through many beautiful
figures. They used hoops around
which were wound tinsel and this
heightened the effect of the many
graceful positions assumed and which
brought forth frequent applause. It
proved to be one of the very pleasing
features of the play. The costumes
worn by the scholars in their various
parts were of much interest. The
girls wore very becoming white
gowns, which were draped and around
the bottom of each was a large purple
ribbon. The young men wore white
robes which were thrown over their
shoulders and then draped in quite a
complicated manner and many said
that they were thankful that no
dress, such as those, had to be worn
in the present day. The pldy showed
a great deal of work and was of much
interest to the public in showing
what the schoo. is endeavoring to do.

Miss Smithies is deserving of praise
for tiie writing of the play and for its
splendid success.

ONE SENTENCE CALENDAR.

llow often in the course of a year
does a man who has no calendar near
at hand ask himself the question, On
what day of the week does sucli and
such a date fall ? A perusal of the
following sentence will soon wnvince
him how he may know all lie needs
with very little trouble:

“Said 1, I dwelt for fifteen weeks
in London with a robber.' ”

Each word represents a month in
order. Thus “said” stands for Janu-
ary and “robber” for December. The
number of letters in the word gives
the date on which the tirst Saturday
it; the month -epresented occurs.

Take, for instance. June 14, 1913.
J une being the sixth month is repre-
sented by the word “fifteen.” which
has seven letters indicating June 7.
as being the first Saturday. This
seventh and seven days gives the 14th
as being the second Saturday of this
month. Having thus seen on which
day of the v.eek the month begins
the rest is easy—Exchange.

FOR S/iLE OR TRADE.
My saloon property, dance hall and

grocery store, combined, located in
Lincoln County, six miles east of
Merrill and L 2 aides north of Wau-
sau. in a well-settled locality, will be
sold at a bargain, or I will trade it
for a farm. For particular enquire
of Ed- Grob. at Louis Wiechman s
hardware store. adv tf. f 17
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Y. M. C. A. MINSTRELS
Under Auspices of High School in Audi-

torium— Quite a success Large
-, Crowds Despite Counter Events.

The Y. M. C. A. minstrels given un-
der the auspices ofthe high school were
presented in the high school audito-
rium on last Friday and Saturday
evenings. Despite the threatening
weather and the many counter at-
tractions there wei ? large crowds at
both evening’s performances. This
was very gratifying to these who
were participating, as much hard
work had been put in practice in
preparing tiie different sections for
these nights. The minstrels were
divided into two parts.

Tiie curtain went up at 8:30 sharp
revealing a plantation scene, in which
Joseph Washington and his sons
featured in a home coming, enlivened
by old plantation songs and lullabies.
Joseph Washington, alias Neal Bul-
lion, gave an interesting exhibition
of juggling. Mr. Steve Lewis next
gave a pleasing rendition of popular
songs, Acrompaning himself on the
piano. Th e third number was
•Schneider's Ba.no’ composed of Harold
Wilterding as “Schneider” and of tiie
“Band” Louis Leak, Wilbur Dodge,
Fred Crocker, Norman Krueger, Jakie
Werle, Hale Quandt, Chas Schneider
Herfciert Roy, Malcolm Guswold, Calvin
Clark,Adrian Emter, LeouFriede, Earl
Lutz, Will Thalheim, Menford Olson
and Donald Evans. They gave a fine
exhibition of military marching and |
as an encore gave another song and '
dance. The audience received them
witli great applause. A Burlesque
of “Miserere” from “II Trovatore” by
Coney Piper and Emery James follow-
ed and proved unique and humerous
inits rendition. Asan encore they gave
a short demonstration of the tango.
W'alter Lemke and Neal Bullion gave
a pleasing and a humorous dialogue
entitled “A Bit of Fun in Black and
White,” featuring several local hits.
This closed the first half of the even-
ing.

The second half of the program
opened with a restaurant scene, the
restaurant of which is situated on
Broadway. Members of the Y Glee
club, dressed as citizens, and after
the theater drifted in at intervals
until very soon the entire chorus was
seated at the dining tables. After a
special monologue by Jennings Alex-
ander, carried on in an intensely in-
teresting and humorous manner over
the restaurant telephone, it was
agreed by those present in tiie, res-
taurant that each person who entered
from now on should sing a song for
the entertainment of the company.
Max Vehlow was tiie first to enter
and he gave a fine vocal selection,
“Peg O’ My Heart.” A bunch of
mountaineers were tiie next to come
in and assisted by the chorus gave
the “Song of the Mountaineers.” Her-
man Riebe in hunter’s cruise came in
looking for his dog and sang “Where’s
Thao Dog Gone Dog of Mine.” Mr.
Cowee with the chorus, rendered tiie
old tune “Over the Bannister” in a
very pleasing manner. “Coppah
Moon” was tiie next feature and
Rodrick McDonald and Jennings
Alexander starred here. Then there
was a rousing sea song by John Young
and chorus. The closing medley “On
Old Wausau” was enthusiatically
sung by both chorus and audience.
This is a piece of several verses made
up by several Wausau citizens and is
sung to the same tune that the high
school sings its song bearing that title.
The Y. M. C. A. orchestra furnished
music for all the selections of the
evening. They have been organized
since last fall and have been working
hard and steadily until now they
have developed an orchestra which
cannot be beaten by any other am-
ateur orchestra in tow n.

The minstrels were a great success
and much credit is due to Mrs. Ogden
and those who assisted her in pre-
paring the fine program. Much
praise is also due the members who
participated for their hard practice.
This was the second performance at-
tempted by the Y. M. C. A. and be-
cause of the success that was scored
last year and this year also it looks
as if their will .probably be one re-
gularly in the spring time.

REV. W. O. CARRIER.

W. O. Cerrier, President of Carroll
college, Waukesha, lias |been critically
ill. the past week with pneumonia.
His many friends in Wausau will
be pleased to learn that his condition
is now improving. All hope for bis
early and complete recovery.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

All persons having dry wells at
this time not properly tilled, under
the sidewalk abbutting their property
or extending into the street, are here-
by notified to cause such dry wells to
be tilled with approved material. All
persons neglecting to comply with
this notice will be subject to prosecu-
tion after 60 days from date.

By order of the Board of Public
Works. 2w

Check Your April Cough
Thawing frost and April rains chill

you to the very marrow, you catch—-
cold Head and lungs stuffed—You are
feverish—Cough continually and feel
miserable—You need Dr. King's New

: Discovery. It soother, infiomed and
; irritated throat and lungs, stops
cough, your head clears up, fever
leaves, and you feel fine. Mr. J. T.
Davis, of Stickney Corner, Me., “Was

| c ured of a dreadful cough after doc-
I tor's treatment and all other remedies

; lailed. Relief or money back. Pleas-
| suit—Children like it. Get a bottel

| to-day. 50c. and SI.OO, at your Crug-
! gist. adv.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for All Sores.

OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.
ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE

CENTRAL THIRTY-SIX YEARS AGO
TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1875.

The Trappo river post office is to be
re-established with Mrs. John Callon
as postmistress.

Fred A. Sheldon has purchased two
lots in the city, at the corner oi 6th
and Franklin streets and is to build a
home thereon immediately.

Mrs. Y. A. Alderson has gone to
Canada on a. visit, accompanied by
her little son.

C. F. Eldred’s new residence at the
corner of sth and Warren streets is
neariftg completion.

Dell McCrossen has started the erec-
tion of anew home, at the corner of
Fourth Warren streets.

Prof. F. XV. Houghton lias been
again secured to take charge of our
public schools. This will be his third
year.

You ask ‘what makes Chas. Ilasel-
tine carry a discolored eye and a
scratched nose.” Simply his team
ran away with him a few days ago
amV'spilled” him out of his carriage.

Saturday an extensive rain storm
visited this part of Wisconsin and as
a result the river is up arid logs are
coming into the booms at a great
rate and everybody is happy.

Tiie Edwin Clifford dramatic com-
pany give entertainments in Wausau
Saturday and Monday evenings, with
Katie Putram as leading iady.
“Fanchqn, tiie Cricket” is to be
played tonight.

Tiie Georgia Minstrels will be at
Music Hall Saturday evening.

DO IT NOW
Get After the Cottony Scale That

Threatens Maplo Trees.

Now is the time to tight the cot-
tony maple scale. This is tiie advice
of J. G. Sanders, state orchard inspec-
tor. College of Agriculture of the
University of Wisconsin.

This scale insect is common on box
e’der and soft maple trees and is
rapidly spreading to all parts of the
state. The scales are reddish brown
in color, eliptical in shape, and about
one-eighth of ai inch long. Later in
tiie season they turn into white mass-
es, much resembling pop corn fas-
tended to tiie twigs.

Spraying should be started as soon
as the sap begins to run in the trees.
Kerosene emulsion or lime-sulphur is
a “ ocated 'us being effective for use
against cottouv maple scale if it is
applied thoroughly and at tjie right
time. For the kerosene emulsion dis-
solve one-half pound of soap in a
gallon of hot water, stir thoroughly
and remove from the lire. Add two
gallons of kerosene and stir the mix-
ture until it. becomes emulsified. The

mixture may be diluted to the desired
strength. Lime-sulphur wash can
now be obtained upon the market and
where only a small number of trees
are to be treated it is best to buy it
ready made. In spraying against
scale use one part lime sulphur to
eight parts of water.

RHEUMA WILL SLOP
URIC ACID DEPOSIT

Rhumatic Complications Checkedand
the “Human Sewers” Restored.

The Kidneys, Bowels and Skin are
the “human sewers” which carry off
the impurities in the blood. When
those are clogged Uric Acid sediment
lodges in the muscles and joints and
Rheumatism follows. R ll EUM A ,

the great remedy for all forms of the

terrible disease, checks the deposit of
Uric Acid.
“I suffered from Rheumatism for

six years. Tried different doctors,
with no relief. I have taken three
bottles of RHEUMA and am entirely
free from the disease.”—P. W. Miller,
Catawissa, Pa.

W. W. Albers will return your
money if it fails; 50 cents a bottle.

THe j a
ttP

Tie a String
AROUND YOUR FINGER and it

will remind >ou to go to the Prin-

cess to get your

Home-Made
Candies

By the Box o *

by the Pound
We do not sell the cbeapt, but

we do sell the BEST—all pure
and wholesome.

WILLIAMS & MAD

TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1879.
John Adams of the Adams house, is

building anew and commodious
stable.

Mrs. W. L. Beers is visiting below
with her parents.

I’ L. Goff and Miss Fanny K.
Thayer were united in marriage, May
20, 1879, Rev. W. C. Armstrong offici-
ating.

C larke. Ireland & Cos., of this city,
recently sold 450,000 feet of lumber at
$8.50 per m.

The falls were all the attraction
Sunday, Capt. J. E. Leahy’s fleet
passed over. One young lady was
heard to say, while viewing the river,
‘ isn't that dam splendid !”

Chas. Huckbody lost his farm dwell-
ing by tire last Sunday.

Messrs. Stewart and McCrossen are
building a boom at Jenny to hold
their logs.

Moses Katz was forced to take
water while out on a drive the other
day. His horse backed his rig into
the mill pond.

CL Hoeflinger has been induced to
take the editorial chair of tiie Woeh-
enblatt as the former editor, H. J.
Loiimar lias gone to Green Bay to
tak e charge of a paper.

The game pf ball between the
“Foresters” of this city and the
“Buckskins” of Jenny was postponed
on account of the sudden rise in the
river.

Married in Lockport, 111., May 20,
1879, by Rev. McKim, E. B. Thayer to
Miss Francis Gooding.

H. FI. Manson lias been confined to
his home the past week by illness.
He is now improving and on tiie road
to recovery.

Word was received tiie past week
that D. L. Goodwillie was confined to
his home in Oak Park, threatened
with appendicitis.

A letter received Saturday from
Pasadena, Cal., states that 11. li.
Grace, who was taken seriously ill
the latter part of March, is slowing
getting better.

Since Madison came near going
dry tiie saloon keepers have decided
to remove all screens and obstacles
which prevent a clear view of the in-
terior during Sundays and close their
places at 12 midnight.—Madison
Journal.

The old council goes out and new
goes in today. Tiie new guardians oi
the. peoples' interests have some very
important duues on their hand in
taking hold of the reins of our city
government and all fair minded wish
them well in their new relations, and
at the close of their term of office
hope to say “well done thou good and
faithful servants.”

The first thunder storm of the year
visited us on Saturday, April 18. A
warm rain fell in torrents during the
day and it did wonders in starting
vegetation. During Saturday night the
wind veared to the north and Sunday
morning was ushered in with a snow
storm and there was snow, rain and
wind during the entire day.

The state railroad commission has
ordered the installation of inter-
mittent lights instead of lights and
bells at railroad crossings in some
places that the traveling public will be
able to sleep while going from one
city to another in railroad coaches.
Several months ago Milwaukee travel-
ing men appealed to the commission
for the abatement of w hat they called

‘ a nuisance. They claimed that tiie
I speeding trains set off such acontinual

j alarm of ringing bells that slumber
on railroad trains was impossible.

wants]
pr~TIIKSE BIG RETURN BSINGERS cost

you only Five Cents per line. Five or Seven
words make a line-

MISCELLANEOUS.

Rost —A large box of girl’s summer
clothing. Finder please write to
C. L. Traeger, Ringle, Wis. Reward
given. a21-25

Farm for nale— l9B acres, 50 acres
clear, about 1,000 cords of wood on
it: good water, good buildings, price
$5,000. A bargain. All in the town
of Hewitt, on the range line. Ad-
dress, Frank Delonay, Springston,
Idaho, box 20. m3i-4t

International Correspondence Schools.
The I. C. S. has been an important lac-

tor in the progressiveness ol this country.
T. J. Foster, president ol this institution, is
:he originator ol the Education by Mail
idea: this idea has developed into a $lO.-
000,000 institution, employing 5,000
people.

It is the only school ol its kind in the
world, and they have prool everywhere
that they are doing as they advertise.
They now teach about 250 courses and
are adding new ones every year. Among
their new courses are window trininung.
salesmanship, agriculture, poultry farming,
comn.ccial fruits, higher accounting, type-
writing with SIOO typewriter, furnished
free in your own home. EH. Disgarden.
local manager. 412 Emerson St, will have
charge of the Schools Exhibition which
will be held on the corner of Second and
Scott Sts. lor a few days. This should be
of interest to everyone. Don t fail to call.

DR. ROY
Practice Limited to Consultation

and Diseases of Women
and Surgery.

OFFICE, 310 SCOTT ST.

No. 23—TERMS $1.50 Per Annum

HENRY B. HUNTINGTON
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.
Over 5,000 Acres

of Fine Farming and hardwood Lands for Salt in Marathon. Lincoi i

and Taylor Counties, Wis.
Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots

and Acre Property for sale in the city.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
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For prices and terms, or any information relating to the above described

ots and lands, apply at my office, Henry B. Huntington.

Now Is Your Time
Opportunities that were lost have been
found again. You can make money
by buying a piece of land from us
now. We have city lots, acre lots
and 5 and 10 acre pieces, on the bank
of the river in the north part of the
city. The land is all high and dry
and as level as a floor. Prices run
from $50.00 a lot up. Here is a
snap lor someone il he is quick. 7
lots in a bunch goes for $200.00.
$75.00 worth of timber and wood
on this piece. Get a piece of land now, while
il is cheap and raise your own garden truck
and avoid the high cost ol living. When you
are out ol work you can put in your time on
your own land. Have a cow and chickens ot
your own. Get busy. Prices are low arid
terms so easy. There is no reason why every
man should not have a piece ol land to fall
back on when times are dull. See us now,

wc will give you a square deal.

CROCKER-THAYER LAND GO.
This Is a
Good Time

To do that repair work and wire for
that switch and that extra light we
talked about—we can change those
fixtures now, too

Better telephone 1815and we will
co.xe up and look it: over.

filii £*11 m

Pr. Herijiaij T._Schlegel
Practice limited to the

Eye, !Ear, Nose, Throat and the Fitting oi Glasses
(9 a. m.to 12 m. McCrOSSCfI BlOCk

... . 1:30 p. m. to sp. m.Hours: ■ 7 g Tuesday and Saturday evenings sol Thirdat.
(Sunday 9 to 10 a. m. Telephone 1046


